
JRA Questionnaire for Queanbeyan City Council election candidates

The Jerrabomberra Residents' Association Inc. (JRA) requests
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all candidates answer the following questions.
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Sorry, Iwould
have a conflict of
interest.

YES' I agree.
I would vote to
support this.
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No, I disagree with
this proposal.The JRA stryports tlrc-construction of Dunns Creek Road

from the Monmo Ewy to Cooma Road to be complaed
before the * year ofthe Googong town darclopment.
Would you act & vote in a manner to help ensure llunns
Creek Road is devel'oped as a condition of any future
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Sorry, I would
have a conflict of
inbesl

No, I disagree with
this proposal-

Question 2:
The JRA supports Edwin Land Parhway remaining as a
commuily road only, rwt a 4 lane Qaeobqot byposs-
Jercobomberra must nat become a by'pass for Queanbeytt
Would you act & vote in a menner to cnsure our suburb
does not become a bypass for Queanbeyan or &e main
roed to Goosons fnom theMonaro

YES, I agree.
I would vote to
sryport&is.

Yes
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Sorry, I would ;'
have a conflict of

YES,I agree.
I would vote to
supportthis.

No,I disalieewith
this proposal

Question 3:
TheJMstqporx the developmen of additional commurity
& edueotional facilities, including a prolnsed high school
to be developedwithin the Jerrqbombena Yallqt-
Would you act & vote in a manner to ensure these

How would you help achieve this? t .
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Sorry, I would
have aconflictof
interest.

YES,Ia$ee.
I wouldvote to
support this.

No,I disagree wiih
this proposal.

Question 4:
The JM supports the developmefi of a major district
sporting centre and commtmityfacilrty. Inclading an indoor
aqudic centrq dhleJi* facilities @rd additianal spsts

fields ac. to be developed inthe Poplus trea,
Jerrabombqra Yalleyfor the benefrt of all in Qaetnbqan
Would you act & vob in a manner to ensure thcse new
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How would you help achieve this?
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Question 5:
The JRA supports an I lpnt4an arfe$' of Cubena
Airport odis opposedto a 24 hour atrportfreiglrt Imb.
WouH you act & vote in a manner to help secure a
curfew?

YES,I agree-
I wouldvote to
supportftis.
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No I disagreewift
&is proposal.

Sorry, I would
have a conflict of
interest.

How would you help achievethis?
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